To see my latest work,
follow me on Instagram!
@ravenmakeup

2019 Pricing List
Where do brides get that special glow? Love is the answer…with a little help from your Makeup Artist!

The Bride ♥
Makeup by Raven: $200 (Trial is $150)
Wedding Day Hair Styling: $150 (Trial is $100)
Raven partners with several talented Licensed Cosmetologists for hair services, which is an optional
(you can use anyone you would like for hair styling). More information is available upon request.
For the Bride only wanting services for herself (no other persons) please add an additional $50.00 to
any services as Raven usually works on a 4 person minimum during wedding season.

The Bridal Party and Family ♥
Makeup: $100
Hair: $100
Flower girl under 12 years: $50 each service
(Makeup and/or Hair)

Related information on next page…
Foundation: Both airbrush and traditional HD foundation is offered per Raven’s recommendation.
Each airbrush application is an additional $25.00.
Products: To give you a general idea of the products used, Raven uses the following makeup brands:
Makeup Forever Ultra HD, Temptu, Anastasia Beverly Hills, Urban Decay, Too Faced, Stila Cosmetics,
Cinema Secrets, Becca Cosmetics, Lorac, NYX, NARS, SocialEyes Lashes, House of Lashes, Ben
Nye, Tarte and more…
Lashes: False lash applications are optional and free of charge (excluding mink and individual lashes
for bridal party members).
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The Trial: Can be done as close or far from your wedding day as you desire – Raven takes photos and
documents your makeup look to ensure your makeup will be replicated on your special day (unless
you’d like any changes made). Trial’s work great to schedule around another special occasion you
have leading up to your special day such as engagement photos or a bridal shower.
The Assistant: Typically Raven will have 1 to 2 artists for makeup and hair so $150.00 is for brides
who want services done in a shorter amount of time she can arrange for a 3rd person to keep the timing
shorter.
Relocation Fee: There is a $50 relocation fee for each artist reserved if we are required to move to a
different location to continue our work during the wedding day.
After hours: Raven charges $100.00 per hour.
Travel: Travel for the wedding day in Ventura County is complimentary. For bridal trials outside of
Ventura County, I charge $20.00 per each hour of travel time.
Reserving Raven (and other artists if applicable): To reserve our time together in advance of your
wedding, Raven requires a simple contract to secure the details of your special day. Raven will also
work with you to create a schedule for the day-of for herself and the other artists.
Forms of Payment: Raven accepts payments in cash, check, credit cards (via Square) and Venmo.
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